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and domestic ryegrass, emerged in 3 and
4 days, respectively. When these grasses
were seeded in late spring, the date of
emergence was later by two or three days.
This indicates that the warm soil and
warm rains of summer and early fall
favorably influence germination and ear ly
growth. The same principle holds for tho
bluegrasses which do not germinate and
emerge as rapidly as the bents and fes-
cues. When seeded in summer or early
fall, the period of emergence was from ~
to 8 days; in springtime, 9 days.

Initial upright growth measured 3 to I
weeks after seeding showed perennial rye-
grass and domestic ryegrass to make the
most rapid growth. They obtained
height of 3 to 4 inches. The fescues ob-
tained a height of 1~4 inches and the
bents and bluegrass between % and 1inch
in that period.

Growing conditions during the fall of
1946 were ideal. The ryegrass in all the
commercial mixtures emerged in 4 days
followed by the basic grasses 2 days later.
Emergence for the Kingston mixture was
the same as for the commercial mixtures,
with the exception of mixture D which
apparently contained old seed that pro-
longed emergence to 10 days.

Emergence dates for the Kingston mix-
ture varied with planting dates. Seeding
in early fall emerged in about 6 days
while spring seedings were prolonged to
8 and 11 days before emergence to 1h inch.

Comparison of individual seedings and
seed mixtures of the same grasses indi-

Table

cated that merg nc date quite
similar. For example, Colonial b nt ded
alone or in a mixtur errninat d and
emerged in to 6 day when e d in
summer or early fall. Lik wi e, th fe cu
strains, Chewings, Illah and Trinity
emerged in 6 days in pur eding r in
mixtures.

The per c nt stand from th of
seeding used indicat d that a 95 c tand
was obtain d from Astoria, Rhode Island
and Seaside bent and th f cu s at th.
end of 4 to 5 weeks, but that Highland
and 1.he blu grasses wer lower 0 pr -
duce a dense turf. B-27 K ntucky blu
appeared superior to commercial K n-
tucky blue in that resp t. The addition
of the ryegrasses to the Kingston mixtur
did not appear to increas the stand or
d nsity of the turf in that period.

ur. vail ble
Tests showed that th addition of nur

grasses to seed mixtures of th basic lawn
grasses does not have any apparent ad-
vantage provided the s dbed is prop rly
prepared, moisture available and th ar a
comparatively level. Nurse grasses su h
as perennial ryegrass and domestic ry -
grass germinate and grow rapidly, but
while doing so, provide competition with
the basic turf grasses for nutrients and
moisture. The loose, coarse textur of
th se nurse grasses not only detract th
appearance of the f'airway or lawn, but
these grasses are difficult to cut on a fair-
way or lawn. Experiments have indi at d
that if a nurse grass is needed, dom ti

under

Av.Ht. Av. %
in in. stand

Pounds Date of planting and number 3 to 4 4 to 5
per of days to emergence (1/4 to liz" height) wks. wk .

1,000 from from
Seed Planted sq. ft. 8/21/46 9/19/46 7/24/47 5/20/48 5/14/49 8/25/49 planting planting

Rhode Island Colonial bent 2 6 4 5 8 9 5 1 95
Astoria Colonial bent 2 4

, 8 9 5 1 95
Highland Colonial bent 2 9 8 1 3
Seaside bent

a ••.••••••••.••.•.•••• 2 4 9 6 1 95
Piper velvet bent 1 6 9 11 6 !}4 90
Kentucky bluegrass 3 7 8 7 9 1 75
Ken tucky bluegrass B-27 3 8 9 8 :; 80IChewings fescue ................... 5 6 8 6 1~ 95
Illahee fescue ........ - ...........••• 5 6 8 6 ~4 95
Trinity fescue 5 6 8 6 1~4 95
Creeping red fescue 5 7 6 5 8 6 1~~ 93
Perennial rye gras 1 6 3 31h
Domestic rye grass 1 4 3 92
Redtop 1 6 4 4 114 93
Kingston Mixture 3 7 6 6 11 6 I1h 95
Kingston Mixture & PRG 3+1* 6 4-6 4 2 95
Kingston Mixture & DRG .. 3+1* 6 4-6 4 2 95
Commercial Mixtures, A, B, C 3 4-6 2 95
Commercial Mixture D 2 10 1 7
*Perennial and domestic were over-seeded at 1 pound/l,OOO sq. ft.
Number of days before first cutting. Aug. 21, 1946-24; Sept. 19, 1946-41; July 24, 1947-18; May 20,
1948-29; May 14, 1949-27; Aug. 25, 1949-31 days.
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Introduc ng a New
of 0 feb

S V RY Pro know, a club out of match
with the re t of the et i apt to poil the

timing and rhythm of the swing.
For this rea on, fine golfer have long felt

the need for a set of clubs matched in not ju t
one or two but in all four important mea ure-
ment of weight, balance, loft and length.

In the "RED BAM" ET, BRI TOL now
bring you such perfect set matching. ot
only are wood and iron uniformly matched
in weight, balance, loft and length, but al 0

this matching pioneer new and do er rand-
ard of e actnes through the u e of precision
mea uring instrument .

That' wbyeveryclubinevery"R DBEAM"
ET without a single e ception ha that just-

right "feel" that build confidence for better
coring.

Each Set Chartecl. A graphic chart (BRI TOL
Copyright) come with every "R D BEAM"
ET, howing each club's pecification and

it •• uper" matching ill all respects with all
other club in the et.

This chart guarantee and give you vi ual
and positive proof that everyone of your
"RED BEAM" club i matched and balanced

Ma1/, 1960

right "on the beam." BRI TOL "RED B AM"
wood and iron are available only in com-
plete ets, and only through Pro hop. The
Horton Bri tol ales Corp., Bristol, onn.
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rye is preferable to the long-lived peren-
nial rye grass.

A suggested mixture of basic turf
grasses and domestic ryegrass consists ot
the following: Chewing's, Illahee or Trin-
ity fescue, 40%; Kentucky bluegra s,
35%; Colonial bent, 15%; and domestic
ryegrass, 10% by weight.

When conditions are adverse for good
golf or lawn turf, such as poor or
droughty soils, steep slopes and where
maintenance of good turf may be neglect-
ed and the turf cut only occasionally or
not at all, then perennial ryegrass has
appeared to be useful. But where condi-
tions are favorable for the basic turf
grasses and where good turf is desired
and given good maintenance, the use 01
perennial ryegrass is not necessary. Al-
though redtop is often used in grass-seed
mixtures, it is not considered as a perma-
nent turf grass. There is very little dif-
ference, if any, in emergence of redtop
and the bents such as Rhode Island and
Astoria. In the past when redtop was
much cheaper than the basic grasses, it
was used to make low-cost mixtures. If
a good strain of bent such as Astoria or
Rhode Island is used in a mixture, the use
of redtop appears questionable since it
usually becomes stemmy, coarse-textured
and soon dies out.

0\ oon
It is suggested that seedling turf be

mowed as soon as a bite can be obtained
with the mower. This helps force lateral
growth and improves density. Tests have
indicated that unless grass is cut closely,
rank top-growth is apt to smother the
tender seedling turf. Close cutting allows
more air to circulate through the new
turf, and helps avoid diseases encouraged
by stagnant air conditions. Particularly
if nurse grasses are used in the mixture,
cut them closely so they do not produce
excess shade or too much competition
with the basic grasses. Use a sharp
mower and attach the catcher-basket if
the turf gets high; it removes the long
clippings which form mats and smother
the tender young plants. Later the clip-
pings may remain on the lawn to return
nitrogen and other plant nutrients to the
011.

Initial growth 3 to 4 weeks after seed-
ing was as follows: Ryegrasses 3 to 4
inches, fescues 1% inch, bents and blu -
grass % to 1 inch.

Time of emergence of basic grasse in
mixtures was similar to emergence when
planted alone.

Under satisfactory condition a 95({
stand was obtained from Astoria, Rhode
Island, and Seaside bent and the fescues
at the end of 4 to 5 weeks. The grasses
were high enough to cut in from 3 to 6

41

weeks. Highland Colonial and the biu -
grasses app ared slower to produce
dense turf. Ierton (B-27), a n w train
of Kentucky bluegra s, app ared uperior
to commercial bluegras .

The addition of ryegra to the Kin -
ston mixture did n t appear to incr a
the stand or density of the turf.

The mowing of s dling turf, p cially
if any ryegrasses or oth r nul' e gra ' i
used, is suggested when it l' ach
height of about 11 inch . Thi will pro-
mote lateral rather than top growth.

m nt
The seedbed i the foundation f any

turf area. Not only do the gra plant
rely on the seedbed for anchorage, but
nutrients and moisture as well. For thes
reasons and the xpense involved rnaking
improvements in a poorly construct d
eedbed after it is planted, car must be

exercised in its preparation.
If any major changes in grade ar

necessary they should be mad on th
subsoil. The topsoil is removed; the ub-
soil loosened and graded to remove all
ridges and depressions. The subsoil mu t
be parallel to the finish d grad. Aft r
the subgrade is prepared, no heavy obj cts
that would cause excess compaction should
be taken over the area.

The topsoil should b pread ev nly
over the subsoil to a depth of at lea t 6
inches. () Provide adequate sur ac
drainage and avoid depressions in which
water will stand or ic will orm. (2)
The topsoil must have no shallow or d p
pockets, otherwise brown or gr en po
will show in the lawn where the top oil i
thin or heavy. (3) Uniform topsoil helps
make uniform turf.

The wise person, wh n constructing any
new building, l' moves the top oil from the
site and saves it in a pile nearby for u
later. Six inches of good loamy top oil
after rclling is usually ad quate unless th
subsoil is gravelly and porous. Eight or
9 inches of topsoil wh n rolled will pack
down over grav lly subsoil to about 6
inches. OVer gravelly subsoils more top-
soil will be need d and proportionately
more organic matt r to help hold mois-
ture. Allow plenty of tim for fill to
settle or provide compaction before finally
lev lling and seeding. Loam will s ttl
approximately 20 percent, or 1/5 of its
original depth.

When organic matter i needed, any of
the following may be applied and thor-
oughly mix d with the topsoil to a d pth
of 6 inches by use of tiller machines or
heavy disc-harrows.

Native peat or commercial humus-
1,000 to 1,500 lbs. per 1,000 square feet.

{Continued on page 80)
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The e two golf ball are e in
con tru tion in performanc and valu .
They ar made ex Iu ively for Pro ell-
ing and are not available through any
other outlet. Po erful national adver-
ti ing concentrated in golf di trict will
mak 90% of all golfer familiar with
their great performance.
The Sw t Shot. Hitter find it th long-
e t ball they hav ver u ed. An ultra-high
compre ion ball with e c1u ive uper-
charged liquid cent r-wound with the
new -239 vita-life thread which retain

HE WORTHI GTO

it full ela deity almo t indefinitely. Vul-
canized cur d cover.
Th Wond r II. en ational in getaway.
It re pon e to troking i e peciall
noticeable. Permit mo t accurate con-
trol on approach hot and putting.
Definitely impro e coring. c1u ive
new, thin-walled hydro tatic center con-
tain 10 time the u ual amount of power-
tran mittin liquid. Wound with ne
-239 vita-Iif thread that r rain it full
la tieity almo t ind finitely. Vulcaniz d

cured cover giv uper dur bility.

LL y
46th Year, :pecializing in Golf Ball Mamt/acture

Elyria, Ohio, U. S. A.

WORTHINGTON
W()RLD'SlARGESTi EXCLU~IVE, GOLF ..BALL MAKER
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By RE ZO DEE BO

Country clubs and other operators of
golf courses have always been legally
liable to respond financially for physical
injuries sustained by their employees as a
proximate result of negligence chargeable
to the club. This is but the common lot
of all who employ others.

Without negligence on their part, how-
ever, operators could not in former times
be amerced for casualties, even fatal acci-
dents, that happened to hired hands work-
ing for them. This left workers out in the
cold with respect to a large class of in-
juring mishaps that occurred in their jobs
- in other words, the unavoidable acci-
dent for which no one could be held
blamable.

'I'hen came along the Workmen's Com-
pensation Laws. In the timeless traditions
of the law these statutes are very modern
innovations. Their benevolent purpose was
to provide a forum in which toilers in in-
dustry, or their surviving dependents in
event of death, could exact compensation
from their employers for disabling or fatal
hurts arising in their occupation while
they were acting in the course of their
employment, but which hurts could not be
charged to the fault of the employers.

New York state was the pioneer in this
project of paternal benevolence. Its legis-
lature enacted a Workman's Compensation
Law in 1910. This became a model from
which practically aU other states set up
similar laws for their respective jurisdic-
tion .

Ba -i. of Worker ' Law
There are variations of procedural de-

tail among these enactments, but they are
identical in basic essentials and purposes.
Operators of golf courses who employ help
ought to have a general understanding of
the nature and object of the statute in
order to p rceive their position with re-
spect to it in event casualties occur to
their employees through accidents arising
out of their work, or as a result of som
fault not chargeable to negligence on the
part of the operator. Only the briefest
ketch can be given here.

The law provide for a state board,
variously called Indu trial Accident Com-
mi sion, Workmen' Compensation Com-
mission, or some similar name, and out-
lines its duties and method of procedure.

nder om of th statutes, employers

6

hiring workmen to engage in what i
caned extra-hazardous employment, and
all others not specifi d, are required to
carry insurance in order to comp nsat
employees for injuries u tain d, or to pay
their dependents in event injurie l' ult
in death.

Under the minutia of other tate ta-
tutes, employers are to pay into a fund
under the Commission's control, certain
amounts at stated period , ba d upon th
numbers of their employees and other
conditions, calculated to e tablish
rea onable charge for accident insurance
or casualty bonding.

The Workman's Comp nsatlon Law was
designed to afford to an employ injured
at his job, or to his d p ndents in event
of his accidental death from being hurt at
his work, a simple and inexp nstve mans
of obtaining compensation, in ca es for
which the former laws gave him or th m
no remedy, or one of an inadequate natur .
The remedy is a summary one, diff ring
from a common-law action in cour to
collect damages for p r onal injuries
caused by negligence, in rend ring th
process of obtaining an allowance sp edier,
less technical, and more certain.

ommi ion etlon on
The proce ding is distinguished from

the formalities obtaining in an ordinary
lawsuit in court at it b ginning, in that
it is begun by filing with th Commi sion
a statement of the accid nt and injury,
and a claim for allowance of comp n a-
tion. Notice is then given the mployer
and its insurer, and a hearing Is held by
the Commission, and a decision mad as
to the amount of the allowance, if any,
awarded to the claimant.

The penalty against mployer who fail
to come within the statut by complying
with its provisions, is to have the right to
make certain specified defenses to a com-
mon-law action for damages denied th m
in event of suit in court by the employ e
or his dep nd nts.

Compensation is not allowed by the
Commission to an injured employ as
a matter of course upon proof by
him that he got hurt while working for
his employer, There are two e . ntial
lements that must app ar in his evi-

dence before h will be award d anything,

Golfdom
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Th boy ran to a tr e.
truck him, and h col-
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Golf continu s to expand rapidly as U.S. armed forces recreation. A new 10,000 sq. ft. putting
practice green, designed by Joe Frasca, Parris Island pro, and built under direc ion of Lt. L. V.
Bartlett, r cently was add d to golfing facilities for officers and men at he Marines' Beaufort

hospital and at the corps r cruit depot.
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THE MACGREGOR TOURNEY MT IRON H~S PO ER BECAUS[ OF
I TS PROPER WEIGHT 01 STRI BUTION A D IIS DEP DESIGIj
I S APPEAL! KG TO THE EYE:

FAUST BI ANCO, DEARBOR cou TRY CLUB,

DEARBORN ""CH'GA ::

loll I RONS ARE FI NEST I HAVE EVER PLAYED, 10 ro 1, YARD
LONGER. HAVE NEVE R SEEN ANYTH I
PRO FE 55 I ON AL CAREER:

LIKE THEil I MY

TONY GU I ELLI
1100 SOCKET, RI:

IN ESUKET COUNTRY CLUB,

THE SHES APPEAL OF THE NEW MACGREGO R TOUR EY MT I RON _
IS TERRI FI C:

"DUTCH" MCCLELLA , TOPEKA COUNTRY CLUB,

WUC079 PB39 f P,WEA042:WARRE
MR ROBERT RICKEY, MACGREGOR GOLF CO=

4861 SPRING GROVE AVE CINCINNATI OHIO=

THIS IS IT. THE NEW MACGREGOR TOURNEY MT IRO S ARE THE
GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT IN ~DERN GOLF CLUB DESIGN=

TOBY LYONS CONE ANGO VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB

WARREN PENN=

4861 SPRING GROVE AVENUE. CINCINNATI 32, OHIO

"MT" Tourney ,J,

WOODS and IRONS .
A New High in ':

Golf Club Perfection



N I vr I TER IFIC I EilER HAVE I S([N

E T'iUSrO BOU A Gl'LF CLU SE 0 E MY YE ARS
111111;01 HEll'.

lOTT 0 ALL, PHIL 1 T CO TRY CL

I' H I L T pE •

HAVE MEI/BERS 'I TH SETS OF ~E MAO>REGOR OUR E T I 0

HO ULD IT T 10 $1000 FOR THE ••• U LESS YOU POSI TlVELf
GUARA TEED I •••MEOI ATE REPLACE •••E T:

TOO VE EFEE S A 01;10 COUNTRY CLUB

A TO 10, TEXAS=

141 IRO S SELL ON SIGHT FI EST CLUB I HA~E EilER USED:

HE RY IIIILLI •. illS JR TULLEY SECAI<IE CO T Y CLUB,

SECAI'I E PE I'Ie

MACGRE'::OR r T IqO S "fIGIH 01 S RISUHO~ AND OESIG UOSf
E T'iliSI ASTICALLY AEel'IIIEo BY HIGH A 0 LOlli HANOI CAP PLAY

AT MY LUB-
VIC A::> LAI(E \'o'CRTH CJLF Cl ,LA E 11'0 ftl, FL.:

, 'iEAllLlNES OEseRIS"I:; HYDROGE ".BS HOUIC MB
~o 1.IAI«( AI" FOR THE E}(C"I~G 'lEW xr IIAo;REGOR

ATOl41 C I Rn S fOR BE HER GOLF-

AL BUOIO, BOIlN I f BRI AR CC, LARCI",! nr (III YOR".

T~E~E OOUS REACilOI<I TO E MACGREGOR IH IRO~S H UY CL

I PREDICT:r USA OS OF OLFERS ARE 01 G TO E JOY THE

GAM LI KE EVE BEFORE ••
ART SUITH HYDE PAR' COUNTRY CLJB CIII/CIN ATI, OHIO

IIACGREGOR UT I RONS SALE S SE S AT 10NAL. MY MEMBERS
OVERWHELMI GLY EI<ITHUSIASTIC",

CHARLES FARLOW STAR U T FORESl COU T Y CLUS
GRE E SIlO 00 C:

HIGH SCORERS A 0 LOWER SCORERS 'lAVE FOU 0 THE MACGREGO

T IMNS GIVES THE JRE DISTANCE AND ACCURACY:

IJ W RI TEll/HOUSE HELFRICH fiELD COLF CLUB

EVANSVILLE. INDI AN

EVEN TEEN Y "RS IN THE PRO SHOP A D I CA TRUTHFULLY SA

I NEVER SAW A YTHING GET A RECEPTION LI E THE E NT

TOUR'jEY IRONS:

I E SIPULA - PINE HILLS CO TRY CLUS -
OTTAIIIA, I LLI NO I S,.

ALL RECORDS AT MY COURS • CLUBS ARE DEfl'lITELY EASIER

TO USE AND HAVE FINER PLAYABI LI Tl', ALL r,OLHRS USI~'

THESE IRO S REPORT THE THRILL OF GREHER DISTANCE PLUS

ACCURACY. THE 'JAAI ANCE AND SELECTION IN SHAFTS :;ROT

FOR BETTER "'[RCIlANDISI G A"40 PROPER FITTING OF THE

INDIVIDUAL GOLFER. FEEL THIS NEil CONSTRUCTION GREAT ST

TRANSITION SINCE THE CHANGE fROM WOOD TO STEEL SHAFTS.

IT IS A PLEASURE TO I,IAI(E THIS STATEIoIE"4T AND TO OFFER

THIS TYPE OF II ACHANOISE TO /,II" CLIENTELE REGARDS ••

GEORGE HEANEY PASADENA IAUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE

THE S I ",I'll CI TY AID COIIPACTNESS OF THE MT I "4S ESPECI Al

THE LONG IRO IS THE I.IOST SCIE. TlflCALLY DEVELOPED CLV

I HAVE EVER SOLO CO"lGR HULAT 10 S:

LARRY L MBE ER, pORTLA"4D GOLF CLUB,

PORTLAI<ID OREGON:

SPECTULAR PERFORMANCE OF THE ~EW /,IT IRO~ PROVES "GAl

THAT WHEN THE FINEST I GOLF CLUBS IS ACHI£VED MA~REr.1)

IS HE ORIGI A ORe

D I CI( SH E/,IAKER BEECHMJ T COU TRY CLUB

CLEVEL" 0 OM 10=

S I EXPECTED THE RECEPT ION OF TilE MA(X;RE 0 toll TOUR EY

I 0 t<AS BEEN EXCELLEl'lr-

til LL UZELAC, PLUM LLOI GOLf ~NO COU TRY CLUB

DETRO IT MICHIGAN:

NEVE

NT I RO~

ALI E.
JOE DAVI S CDU TRY CLUB OF SPARTANBLRG

!'!Y EXPERI ENCE •• S PRO HAS "H CLU II E THE EI
EE EQUALLY RECEIVED BY GOOD AN AVERAG~ nAY(

SPARTANBURG S. CAROLI A=

MACGREGO NE" MT TOUR t r HEAD PRODUCES THAT SOLI D fEEL!

THE LONG I RONS THAT IS so NECESSARY FOR LONG STRAIGI

SHOTS TO THE GREE • THEY ARE TRULY THE PERFECT lAO"

DEWEY LONG RTH - CLAREMONT COU TRY CLUB -

OAKlA D, CALIFORNIA:

FRANCIS GALLETT, BLUE UNO GOLF AI'ID COU TRY CL~
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Spencer Murphy, pro at Glen Oaks CC,
Great Neck, L.I., had just signed Jay He-
bert, one of the many promising Southern-
ers playing the winter circuit, and his
friendly rival at nearby Fresh Meadow CC.
formerly Lakeville, Al Ciuci, was lauding
Murphy's action.

"Hebert is an up-and-coming kid and
will be an asset to the pro staff at Glen
Oaks," declared Ciuci, the LIPGA president
and MPGA tournament chairman for the
past decade. "What golf needs most, in my
opinion is more young blood in the pro
ranks. Older professionals, instead of
worrying too much about their own secur-
ity should take on one or two younger
fellows, teach them the game and help them
to make good in the tournament world."

Murphy, who signed Hebert, a 25-year-
old Bayou Frenchman from Louisiana, to
augment his already impressive teaching
and playing staff at swank Glen Oaks, is
high on the potentials of the former Marine
captain. "We needed another young pro
and I picked Hebert as the fellow with the
most promise," suggested Murphy. "My
staff of teachers includes Pete Burke,
brother of Bill, the former national open

Jay Hebert, rated one of the most promising young
pros in the country, is seen with Spencer Murphy
and the rest of the Glen Oaks Golf Club staff at
Little Neck, L.t. Pictured, I. to r., are Spencer
Murphy, Frank (Whitey) Open, Ed (Senator)

Murphy and Hebert.
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champion; Eddie ("Senator") Murphy, my
brother, and Whitey Op n. With 00
active members, we can use them all, with
Jay and Pete wearing the Glen Oaks tag in
the tournaments."

Getting back to Ciuci, who was on of th
first pros to sing the prai es of H b rt,
then an assistant to Lew Worsham at Oak-
mont (Pa.) CC, several years ago, Al in-
sists that the head pro at a club must take
into consideration the fact that golf i a
business, just like a d partment stor .

"Just observe the operation of an . d -
partment store," said Ciuci, "and the on
with the most number of sales p opl is
the one that is most likely doing th most
business. That's logical. In my opinion. it
is good business for the pro and club to
keep as big a pro staff as can be afforded
and kept busy. I start d with Saraz n
when Gene showed promise up in Bridg -
port, Conn. While at old Fresh Meadow in
Flushing, I took on L on Pettigrew when
he came east from Indiana, where he won
the amateur title and looked like a com r.
Right now I carry thr e assistants and do
a lot of the teaching myself."

Encouragement Pay. Off
Ciuci pointed out that in the New York

Metropolitan district, th more successful
pros have been the ones who have ncour-
aged the younger fellows in their shop .
The first name mentioned, of cours , was
Craig Wood, long pro at Deal, N.J., CC and
later associated with Winged Foot GC at
Mamaroneck, N.Y.

"Like the late Al Smith, wh se gr at
political accomplishments were realiz d
through his ability to choose the right as-
sistants, Craig added to his fame by intro-
ducing the right fellows in his pro shop ."
asserted Ciuci. "It's th same with his
Winged Foot successor, Claude Harmon,
who was encouraged by Wood; Jack Burke
at Metropolis, a product of the Harmon
school and the veteran George Jacobus at
Ridgewood (N.J.) CC, where he turned out
Byron Nelson as a splendid example. 'I'hes
feHows are smart to encourage our youth.
They help themselves financially and at the
same time are helping golf, generally."

Wood, whose golfing exploits helped tch
records for two decades, alway advocated
the policy that young tal nt should b n-
couraged. Craig in ist d on top-fight as-

GolJdom


